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President's Message
fT1" Society is entering a new phase. The maior construction and renooation

I proiects at Lambert Castle are near mmpletion. Thanks to the Boatd of
L Chosen Freehalders, tlu staff, andaolunteers, the Lambert Castle Muszum and

Library again suoe the public.
AlthougJt muchhas been acmmplished, ruore remains to be dane. The public

will see improoements in the museum as new items, exhibits, andperiod rooms are

added. IMat the public and most members of the Society will not see is the cnta-

logtng, unseraation, and analysis of our colltctions. We lnae many unique daan-

ments, photographs, and other paper collections in our library and archiaes. There

are no copies of tltese items anywhere else. lt is our duty to preseroe these items and

to sssure that the content is not lost. Thausands, cr tens of thcusends of docurnents,

phatographs, negatioes, and scrapbooks must be copied or the contents transcribed
before they turn into dust. This is not a proiect that can be completed in months or
years, decades may be needed.

We look fonoard to the iob of preseroing our history. Paintings, documents,
photographs, artifacts, and othtr items or historiul interest are equally important to

our history andheritage. We cannot uncentrate on iust one Areq we must preseroe

as much as possible.

So, if it aryearc that the work of the Society is almost ftnislted, thc truth is that
we hnoe only opened the doar. The bulk of the work is waiting to be dane.

Mi chael B I an chfi el d, P r e si dent

Flowers for the Castle
/^\r, a pleasant Spring moming a
lr.-/small group of volunteers beauti-
fied the Castle grounds by planting
flowers around the fountain.

Pictured are Cliff Swisher (stand-
ing) and Ciro LoPinto (kneeling).
Hazel Spiegelberger and Helena
Wispelway also were down on their
hands and l.rrees helping with this
project.

Sincere thanks to a11.........

I-AMBERT Gnsru, Vnu-Ev Roao, ParERsolr, NJ 07503



PCHS Library Opening Geremony

A pril 14,2W2, was a banner day for the Society! The new PCHS Library opened. It is located in the Castle
fl.basement. The restoration project was made possible through a generous state grant obtained by former
State Senator Norman Robertson.

Opening remarks were made by President Michael Blanchfield. County Historian Edward Smyk gave an
overview of the library's history. He introduced Senator Robertson and presented him with a plaque and a
gold key to the Castle in appreciation for his dedication and commitment to the restoration project. Robertson
spoke of his life-long interest in the Castle and the Society and the efforts that were undertaken to bring the

dream of a restored Castle to frnition. Michael Blanchfield thanked
the volunteers for their hard work in moving the library from
Pennsylvania Avenue to to the Society and Director Andrew Shick
distributed Certificates of Appreciation.

Senator Robertson officiated at the ribbon-cutting ceremony
after which the library was open for inspection.

The Library encompasses a rich collection of materials related
to the history of cities and towns within Passaic County as well as an
extensive body of genealogical information on thousands of families
who lived within the county. The library contains mjcrofilms of
Passaic County Federal and State census reports and approximately
2,800 books. These include atlases, city directories, books by local
authors, published genealogies, and local histories. There is a man-
uscript collection and thousands of family group sheets on file. Lr
addition there are approximately 200 maps in the collection, 30,m0
photographs, including prints, slides and negatives, and a pamphlet
collection. The holdings also include:

--records and papers of the Society for the Establishment of
Useful Manufacturers, detailing the development of Paterson as the
fust planned industrial city in the United States.

--records of the Wright Aeronautical Corporation, document-
ing important technological advances in aviation industry from early
to mid-2Oth century.

--corespondence of the Abram S. Hewitt family containing the
history of the 19th century railroad and iron industry in Northem
Passaic County.

--the papers and records of Edward B. Haines, one of Passaic
County's leading publishers.

--the Derrom Collectiory a miscellaneous collection belonging
to a local figure and including materials on the Spanish American
War.

--the Hobart Collection containing correspondence, political
memorabilia, Law books, and scrapbooks of U. S. Vice President
Hobart and his wife.

Access to the library is free for all members of the Society. Non-
members are required to pay the museum admission fee. This enti-
tles them to tour the museum and use the library.

At this time the library is staffed by volunteers. Library hours
are Wednesday and Fridap 1.to 4p.m., and the 2nd and 4th Saturday
of the month, 1, to 4 pm. Archival material is available for viewing
only by special appointment. Please call the Society's office at 973-
247 4085 for additional information
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County Historian Edward Smyk
Presenting Gold Key to the Castle

to Sen. Norman Robertson

Library Visitors on Opening Day



Annual Meeting

Th. PCHS Annual Meeting was held on May 29,20fl2.
I President Michael Blanchfield reported on the Society's

achievements during the past year and presented a finan-
cal report. He also reported on the generous $225,0m
bequest the Society received in November 2001, from mem-
ber Elizabeth Beam of Arlingtoa Virginia. Blanchfield
informed the membership that bequest would be invested
and the earnings would be dedicated for the new library.

Michael Blanchfiel4 President, and Robert
Hazekartp,2nd Vice President, were re-elected. Newly
elected officers were Maryiane Proctor, lst Vice Presidenb
Dorothy Decker, Treasurer; Annita Zalenski Secretary.

]ohn Pogorelec was elected for a second 3-year Term
as Trustee. Also elected to the Board were Doris Bauer and
Arlette Keri.

Maryiane Proctor of Wayne has served on the board
for two years and chaired the Library Construction
Committee. This is her first terrr as an officer.

Annita Zalenski of Totowa served on the board from
198t1991. She returned to the Board in January 2CI1 to fill
a vacated position.

Dorothy Decker of Cli-fton ioined the Society four
years ago. She is a member of the Society's fund-raising
committee and is the Genealogy Club's Coresponding
Secretary.

Doris Bauer, a West Paterson resident, has been a
member of the Swiety for five years. Doris volunteers in
the Museum on Sunday afternoons and in the Library dur-
ing the week. She also assists at the Holiday Boutiques.
Doris is the Recording Secretary of the Genealogy Club.

Arlette Keri is a welcome addition to the board from

the up-county area. She is a resident of Haskell. Arlette
ioined the Society two years ago and since becoming a
member has volunteered at the Holiday Boutiques, in the
Museum and in the Library.

Best wishes to the new board members and officers.

Tea Time At the Castle

Mr. Peter F. Goggi

ter F. Goggi, President of Royal Estates, a divi-
sion of Lipton, presented an entertaining lecfure

and tea tasting at Lambert Castle Museum on
Sunday, April 7, 2W2. Peter is one a handful of
American tea tasters. He fascinated the audience
with his vast l.rrowledge of the tea indusiry and sprin-
kled his remarks with humor and enthusiasm.

After the lecturq a sampling of teas was offered
and cookies were served by volunteers.

Presentation at The Board of Chosen
Freeholders Meeting - May 28,2OO2

Lambert Castle Award
Th" Victorian Society in America presented a commenda-
I tion to Lambert Castle "for the major restoration of the

exterior and the preservation of the interior architectural fea-
tures of this 1893 brownstone mansiory through Federal
state and local support."

John Simonelli of the Northem New Jersey Chapter of
the Victorian Society accepted the award in Louisville, KY,
on behalf of the Board of Chosen Freeholders. At a
Freeholders meeting on May 28, 2W2, County Historian
Edward Smyk spoke about the restoration project and intro-
duced John Simonelli. Simonelli presented the the coilunen-
dation to the Freeholders and Andrew Shick spoke aboutthe
continuing work of the PCHS. Also in attendance at the pre-
sentation were Trustees Luis Colon and George Decker. The
commendation will be permanenfly displayed at the Castle.
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Volunteer Focus

T orraine Yurchak is a vol-
Lunteer docent at Lambert
Castle Museum. In the past,
she has also assisted at the
Holiday and Spring
Boutiques. Lorraine is a

retired lndustrial Marketing
Manager. She and her hus-
band, Ed, reside in Clifton.

Lorraine is always pleas-
ant and cordial. Visitors find
her tours most interesting.
She says that "it give her great
pleasure talking about the
Lamberts, particularly with
inquisitive guests who eagerly
want to know just about
everything there it to lq:low
about the Lambert family."
She also said that'1it's a great
joy when some visiting chil-

dren ask about the prince and princess who live at the Castle." These
questions nevers fail to bring a big smile to her face!

In addition to working with the volunteer gurdes, Lorraine gener-
ously donates more time as a member of the Society's fund-raising com-
mittee. It is Lorraine's hope that by working to ensure the success of the
Society and its programs/ future generations will be able to enjoy the his-
torical collections and the cultural pleasures of Lambert Castle and its
surroundings.

Lorraine Yurchak

PCHS Welcomes New Members
The Society welcomes the foliowing new members and thanks them for their support!

Maryann Bacsik
GeralynWood Bary
George Becker
Alice F. Berman
Marian and ]ohn Boyko
Kenneth Brino
Catherine C-avallo
Marianne Colon
]ane Colpaert
Fred R. Cortese
Lori DePetro
Richard Anthony Deuel

]oseph Dodd
Cheryl Engels
Wayne and C-arolyn Haussler
Loretta Hodrmuth
Maria Hopper
Maryanne Graham
Barbara M. Jordan
Gary Knecht
Ronald ]aclson
Virginia Ugus
Charles McNally
Zoltan Nagy
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Mark Newell
fohn Popovich
loan Roscher
Donald Schnure
Richard Sisco
Gloria Stroedecke
Christian Vanden Assem
Mr. and lvlrs. C.W. Vanden Assem
Steven Weigel
Helen Wispelway
Barbara Wright



Recent Acquisitions to
PCHS Collections

Archival Record Collection: 5 record books: Weather
observations in Paterson kept by John T. Probert and
Marian (?) Probert Vol 1: 189*1X)4; Vol II: 1901-
1918; Vol III: 1905-191O Vol IV: 1911-191-3, Vol V:
191+191.6.
Donated by Philip J Del Vecchiq Jr. and Teresa R.

Del Vecchio, Allentown, PA.

Collection of photographs, newsPapers, and booklets
dealing with the Flitcroft family and their business,
the Great Eastem Stores.
Donated by Natalie Flitcroft and David Flitcroft.

Selected copies of the North lersey Highlander
Magazine to complete the PCHS Libraqy's collection.
Donated by the PCHS Genealogy Club in memory of
George Sellmer.

Geneab gical and Biogr aphical Directory to Persons in
Nern Netherland from 1613 to 1674,Ilker, David M.
(1999).4 vols., hard cover, approximately 1,000 pp.
Donated by the PCHS Genealogy Club in memory of
Al Brower.

Art Show at the Society
The Ridgewood Arts Council is sponsoring a juried
I art show at the Society from September 15th

through October 1lth. Preview night is September
14th, 7:30 p.m. Admission to the preview is $15.00.
Please help the Society by supporting this ioint
endeavor.

Volu nteer Opportun ities
o you have a few spare hours each week or month?
Do you have an interest in local history? Do

you have office or secretarial skills? Would you
like to meet new and interesting people?

Volunteer help is needed in many areas of the
Society's day-to-day operations. We need help
with admissions to the museum, tours, the library,
the officq exhibits, special events, and the care of
museum collections.

A volunteer orientation program is scheduled
for June 22nd. For more details, please contact
Andy Shick at (973) 247-0085.

Genealogy CIU eeting
Genealogy Club does not meet during June, jul

and August. The next meeting is on Saturday
tember 14th at 10 a.m.

T{rix*sa y'r:S-g*picr
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New PCHS Publication

The Society has recently published Written in Stone,

L GAA pages) a compilation of abbreviated Passaic

County gravestone inscriptions. The book includes
inscriptions from more than fifty local cemeteries, some
of which are small family burial plots no longer in exis-
tence.

The larger religious and secular cemeteries in
Passaic County are not included.

The text is supplemented by many photos and
occasionally copies of newspaper articles have been
added at the end of a 1ist.

The cost is $15.00 per copy (10% member discount
applies) plus $4.ffi for shipping and handling.

Mail your check or money order payable to:
The Passaic County Historical Society
Lambert Castle, Valley Road
Paterson, Nan lersey 07543
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The Captufe of John Cadmus
(Reprinted hom The Bulletin of tlu Passaic C-ounty Historical hciety, November 1956)

Cadmus Homestead in 19O0

the chase of Washington.
Why they passed by the farm of John Cadmus

during that November is not known John Cadmus
was a son of the immigrant - one Thomas Fredericksan
De Cuyper from Cadderius, Friesland, Holland.
Thomas De Cuyper (Cadmus) was in New
Amsterdam (New York) as early as 1650 and one of
this three sons, John settled along the Sloughterdam
Road, Saddle River township, Bergen County.

The old Dutch-typebrownstone farmhouse stood
along the river exact$ opposite the present [1956]
Dundee Dam. Today [1956] the old home of his great-
grandsory Comelius J. Cadmus, still stands on the
same site. Here for many years Comelius J. Cadmus
lived and farmed. After his retirement he built a
home on Lexington Avenue, Passaic, the town where
he had been bom n1829. Cornelius J. Cadmus was a
vigorous and active man even in his later years with a
very acute mind. tn 1905, when 76 years of age, he
wrote the most interesting story of the capture of his
great-grandfather by the British having gleaned the
facts from many well-preserved family manuscripts.
This unusual story has been in hands of the family of
the late Colonel Wilmer A. Cadmus for many years

It all happened when the American Revolution
was well under way about 1780 and the British were
occupying New York.

But, in that fateful November 1776, when
Washington raced his troops from the Hudson River
across Bergen and Passaic Counties, with the British at
his hee1s, events occurred which led to the story of
John Cadmus. On Novembet 20, 1776, Washington
left Hackensack with his army and got them safely
across the Passaic River on the twenty-second. The
British followed and reached the Passaic River on
November twenty-sixth. Along the Wesel Road on the
Passaic County side of the river were about thirty
farms extending from that of Michael Vreeland,
whose house still stands off Vreeland Avenue, near
East Twentieth Street, Paterson southward to
Acquackanonk Landing (Passaic). There were fewer
homes on the Bergen County side of the river along
the old Sloughterdam Road.

The British consumed two days in covering eiglrt
miles, thus allowing the American forces to reach
New Brunswick in safety. However, while the British
were in the vicinity of the Passaic River they pillaged
practically every farm in the area before continuing
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and we are indebted to his widow, Mrs. Ida Cadmus,
for the manuscript and permission to publish it'for
the first time [1956]. To Mr. Warren K. Cadmus,
grandson of Cornelius J. Cadmus, we express our
thanks for the loan of the photograph of the Cadmus
home along the Sloughterdam Road.

Near his farmwas a ford across the Passaic River,
known for many years as "Cadmus Ford." On
November 21, \939, a bronze tablet, set on a large
boulder at the bridge across the Passaic River for N.J.

Higfiway 6 [U. S. No. 46f, was unveiled by Miss
Melva Cadmus of Paterson, dauglrter of the late
Colonel Wilmer A. and Ida Cadmus, and a lineal
descendant of John Cadmus of Slouglrterdam.

The Raid
The edited story written by Comelius J. Cadmus

concerning the pillage of his great-grandfather's farm
and the fateful capture of John Cadmus states that it
happened about midway of the Revolution when a
British raiding ptrW, consisting of an officer and
twenty-five men, appeared approaching the farm of
John Cadmus. They were observed by some mem-
bers of the family. John Cadmus and his son-in-law
David Marinus, recent$ married to his dauglrter
Sorchig grabbed their bayoneted muskets and hastily
retreated to the low loft above the kitchen.

When the British reached the house, the officer
approached the door and assured Mrs. Cadmus that
she and her four children, Andrew, Cornelius, Tryntji
and Sorchie would be safe fromharm if they behaved
"civilly'' but that it was their intention to loot the
place without any resistance. Due to the size of the
party, no resistance seemed wise.

John Cadmus owned considerable property. He
owned twenty-four slaves, twenty horses, many cows
and pigs, fowl and a large quantity of grain and hay.
His smokehouse was well supplied with meats and
the potato cellars were filled with potatoes and
fumips. The foragers seized twelve horses, harnessed
them, took six large wagons and proceeded to filI
them with hay, oats, com, potatoes, emptied the
smoke house taking every strip of bacon and harn;
captured many of the fowl but missed the ducks and
geese which were swiruning on the river. When
every wagon was filled to capacity and they were pre-
pared to drive off to New York with their loot they
held a consultation in front of the door of the farm-
house. Apparently, they felt that something irregular
was taking place since none of the men of the farm
had put in an appearance. The soldiers entered the

The Cadmus Ford Marker

house and inquired of Mrs. Cadmus as to the where-
abouts of the men. Mrs. Cadmus told them that her
husband and son-in-law had gone off to the woods.
Not being altogether satisfied with this explanatiory
the officers directed a search of the house from the cel-
lar to the garret as well as another thorough search of
the outbuildings. Since John Cadmus and David
Marinus were well known, ardent Patriots, the British
desired to take them to their command in New York.

A thorough search produced nothing but as they
were about to depart, one of the men spied a "scuttle
trap" in the kitchen ceiling. It was very small, just
barely large enough for a man to squeeze through.
This opening was corunon in those Dutch farmhous-
es, which had additions built at the rear of their homes
for kitchens. These additions with low, sloping roofs
whose eaves were just above the kitchen door, had but
little space above the ceiling. But it was usual for the
Dutch farmwives to use this space to store away a few
things that were seldom used.

Cadmus Ford Bridge
New Jersey Higfiway No. 6

Beneath this bridEie is the ford of the Revolution
from Cadmus' farm across the Passaic River.
British General Clinton's map shows fords here,
and at Post's, rrlan Wnkle's, Garrison's, Ryerson's,
and Godwin's near the Passaic Falls.

General George Washington
November 2L, L776

On retreat across New Jersey destroyed
Acquackanonk Bridge three miles below.
Hence Cornwallis, pursuing Washinglton and
refugees and raiders used these fords. ln
1780, Washinglon inspected this York Road
site from his Dey Mansion headquarters.
Old Wesel ddftway still runs alon$ the old
Doremus farm westerly up the hill to the
mountains.

. . . . All Eone but memories. . . .

This tablet placed bY the
Captain Abraham Godwin Chapter of the

New )ersey SocietY
Sons of the American ReYolution

November 21,1939
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The British decided to open this trap and take a

look through the small, dark loft. They secured a lad-
der, forced open the trap and as they approached the
opening they were met with two bayoneted muskets.
Both Cadmus and Marinus belonged to the local mili-
tia and for the soldiers to proceed meant instant death
to them. Not desiring trouble in this stage, the men
held another short parley at the foot of the ladder.

While these events were proceeding Mrs.
Cadmus was busily engaged. Being desperately
angy at the plundering and realizing now that she
might lose her men folks to the enemy, she seized the
ammunition bag that her husband failed to take with
him in his hurry. She knew that the only ammunition
the men had was what was contained in their muskets
so she secreted the ammunition bag under her large,
full apron, crowded against the troopers who were
parleying under the "scuttle trap" and tossed up the
bag saying in Dutch, "take that and help yourselves."

The plunderers, now angered by this act of the
plucky Mrs. Cadmus, declared that they would
secure the men at a1l hazards, ordered the women and
the children from the house saying that they planned
to set it on fire. As the torch was made rcady, the men
trapped in the loft, with only the small opening as

means of escape, realized that their situation was
grave. Parleying with the BritistU who promised kind
treatment if they would come down, both John
Cadmus and David Marinus decided to surrender -
thus saving the farmhouse and themselves from
destruction.

No sooner were the men in the kitchen than they
were relieved of their muskets, seized, tied and taken
to the wagons outside. Mrs. Cadmus rushed outside
and before the teams could be started, she cut the
ropes binding the men This action was seen by the
Red Coats and the men were again tied more secure-
\y, handled very roughly and tossed into the wagon
and were driving off to New York, but not before Mrs.
Cadmus upbraided the soldiers for their plundering
their falsity and perfidy.

What had been, only a few moments before, a
happy, loving home was now one filled with lamen-
tations and woe. Their natural protectors would be
thrown into prison, which might be worse than,death.
The slaves had been left without a master. They were
practically worthless now and a few of them were
actually dangerous.

John Cadmus and David Marinus were taken to
the infamous Rhinelander Sugar House Prison that

stood at William, Rose and Duane Streets. This was a
place of untold horror and suffering. Being youn&
David Marinus devised a plan of escape and, at the
risk of losing his life in so doing he managed to get
out after about two weeks of confinement. He
returned to his bride at the old Cadmus farm and took
over its management.

With John C-admus, however, every minute of his
long incarceration was tragic. When he was thrown
into the Sugar House, he was a healthy, strong and
very sturdy man; upon his eventual release years
later, when the British were driven out of New York,
he was entirely broken by the ill treatment, confine-
ment and starvation. He was removed to his
Sloughterdam home but lived only two weeks. He
was buried in the ancient cemetery along the Passaic
River at Acquackanonk Landing.

To him and the many others who died in the
prison an impressive monument was erected in the
old Trinity churchyard, close to Broadway, New York
City. This Gothic spire perpetuates the memory of the
men who succumbed beneath the intense rigors of
their captivity for the lot of the Americans taken pris-
oner by the British was most deplorable.

Editors Note: ln 1892,
the Sugm House was
demolished. An 'L'L -
storied loft building
was uected on the site,
called the Rhinelmder
Building, and, with
rare foresight, a bmred
window of the original
uarehouse and some of
the ancient Holland
briclrs were set into the
wall of the modern
building. T'lase, and a

descripth:e plnque, can

be seen to this day.

Sugar House Prison Window
Encased in a wall near Police

Plaza and the Municipal Building
across from City Hall, NYC.

(Photo by TVYCHS)
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Copy of actual "Silk Rules" posted in Paterson mills circa 19OO
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The Art Gallery
Resolution of the Paterson Hebrew Free Loan Association

Resolution of the Paterson Hebrew Free Loan Association Honoring
Nathan and Miriam Barnert
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Doth the immigrant and Jewish population, of Purrui. County sought to ease the problems of prejudice
l)and poverty by forming Associations to make services available for themselves. Such was the Paterson
Hebrew Free Loan Association. In this resolution they honor Nathan Bamert on this 80th bfuthday. Bamert
was one of Paterson's most prominent citizens and distinguished philanthropist.

Lr elaborate script and prose, the resolution praises Bamert and his wife Miriam. Both are also pictured
in oval photographs mounted as part of the composition.

Bamert and his wife used his immense fortune to better life for the Jewish community and all of
Paterson's citizens generally. He and she built the Bamert Hospital and the Miriam Barnert Memorial
Temple which was one of the most splendid Temples in New Jersey. There were ilumy other similar charita-
ble donations which, along with this service as Paterson's Mayor, led the city to erect a stafue in his honor.
This great civic honor was bestowed upon him duringhis lifetime, a singularly unusual event and one which
points to the general esteem in which he was held.

The Bamert resolution is present$ at the conservators. It is being restored throug! the Adopt-A-
Painting Program by The Paterson Hebrew Free Loan Association.

Did You Know That.......

On July 4,1792, at an 8 a.m meeting of the S.U.M. Directors at Passaic Falls, under Colonel
Alexander Hamilton, it was decided to locate "National Manufactorl/' at Paterson. Major Pierre
UEnfanfs plans were not used and Peter Colt of Connecticut was appointed Superintendent of
S.U.M. Raceways were built around the Great Falls for power for the mills.
@xtracted hom Passaic C-ounty Centennial Celebratian and Dedication of Administratian Building, June 5, 1937)

Paterson, NJ Census
July 4, 1825

T) ev. Samuel Fisher was the pastor of the Paterson Presbyterian Church.
I\a ."r,r* of Paterson. Then on succeeding Iuly fourths of 1825,1827,
separate census retums and made public his findings.

He also recorded all deaths that occurred in the city from July 5,18321o December 31, 1833 during a major
cholera epidemic.

Following is a summary of his 1825 census:

Number of Dwe11ings...............
Number of Families..................
Population
Churches..
Schools for Males..
Schools for Females..................
Sroemakers................
BIacksmiths.................
Milliners...
Cabinet Shops........
Carpet Weavers....
Counterpane Weaver..
Foundry....

486
879

5801
6

6

4
18
11.

5

5

2
1

1

On June 18,1824, Rev. Fisher took
L829, and 1832, he took four more

Machine Shops........................... 3
Tai1ors....... 7
Breweries.. 2
Brush Factory...... 1

Tanneries.. 2
Rope Factory............... 1

Tallow Chandler.. 1

Saddle & Hamess 2
Saw Mi11... 1

Grist Mill.. 1

Cotton Mi11s.......... .............12-15
Linen Duck Mi11s.......... 2
Rolling Mill and NailFactory................. 1
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